[Treatment of unstable diabetes mellitus in children and adolescents using insulin administered by a semi-automated syringe, NovoPen].
An insulin device, NovoPen, incorporating human actrapid insulins was used in a group of 6 poor--controlled diabetic adolescents, aged 15 years (mean 8-18.7) with duration of diabetes 8.2 +/- 4.8 years (mean +/- S.D). The study was carried out in insulin-dependent diabetic young-people, to test the efficacy and acceptance of an intensified insulin therapy (an injection of short-acting insulin before each of the three meals using NovoPen plus an evening injection of human ultratard insulin from a conventional syringe) in the hope of achieving the improved control. All patients completed a 6-months NovoPen-therapy and preferred to continue with the multiple injection regimen in the long term. Metabolic control was improved, the values of haemoglobin A1c decreased from 16.8% to 13.4% (statistically significant) during the study. The use of the NovoPen injection device proved to be a safe and acceptable method of therapy; it offered the patients a marked freedom and liberalization of everyday life.